PROGRAM OVERVIEW

By applying the core concepts of peacemaking and peacebuilding in a real-world case study, students will learn from personal experiences with people who have “done the work” to achieve peace in Derry/Londonderry Northern Ireland, including community development workers at the Holywell Diverse City Community Partnership (HDCCP), religious and academic leaders, as well as former members of paramilitaries. Political violence remains one of the twenty-first century’s prominent and intractable issues. Learning first-hand how peace can happen in a deeply divided post-violent conflict society can provide a positive learning experience for PLU undergraduates.
Educating to achieve a just, healthy, sustainable and peaceful world, both locally and globally.

**ACADEMICS**

- GLST/COMA 387 -- 4 credits

Check the Wang Center/Study Away Website for program fee.

Fees generally include the following (check website for more details):
- Airfare
- Lodging
- Study tours
- Foreign travel insurance
- Some meals

Participants in this program may apply for a Global Scholar Award. Please contact the Wang Center for additional information and the application.

**APPLICATION PROCEDURE**

- February 8, 2017 - Application available
- September 30, 2017 - Application deadline
- Rolling deadline - space available basis only ($50 non-refundable application fee)
- One week after acceptance - Confirmation deadline ($300 confirmation deposit)

**FACULTY LEADER:**

Ann Kelleher
Professor Emeritus of Global Studies
Multi-Disciplinary Programs
kellehaa@plu.edu

**PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS**

- Experience the expertise and dedication of people who have “done the work” during meetings and personal conversations at the HDCCP peace center in the heart of Derry’s walled city

- Tour epicenters of The Troubles (1968-1998) in Derry/Londonderry and Belfast

- Walk with a guide along Derry/Londonderry’s original early seventeenth century walls

- Take time to search for your own favorite places in the “wee lovely city on the Foyle”

*May be subject to change*